
Classified as an Essential Business, all West Coast Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc. (WCWR) 
locations are open for business and more committed than ever to providing extensive 
services and industry leading products to your industry and your work sites across the 
West during these difficult times.
Safety is a priority for WCWR employees and customers visiting WCWR facilities. WCWR 
associates continue to monitor, and make efforts towards meeting, the states’ evolving 
workplace safety mandates.

Social Distancing, “Stay at Home”, and “Shelter in Place” protocols across our region 
have created a number of supply chain hurdles... WCWR is thoroughly prepared 
to rise to the challenge, providing solutions and workarounds when possible. 
Above and beyond utilizing small parcel and LTL common carriers, WCWR can deliver 
to you in the most timely manner available.

The ever-changing nature of our nation’s response to the 
COVID-19 crisis means that news is constantly and consistently 

updated... Here are two things you can be sure of:
1) WCWR maintains one of the largest inventories of wire rope, chain, hoists, and hardware around.
2) WCWR is backed by the biggest manufacturers in the industry... WCWR associates are in constant 

contact with suppliers (both domestic and abroad) to make sure if a part is not in stock, it will be ASAP.

Your crew’s time and efficiency are so very important right now... Lean on 
WCWR to help you find creative solutions.

WCWR has a multitude of associates trained-and-certified in inspection, 
repair (including OEM parts for hoists), and recertification. Toss your gear 
on a pallet or into a bin & schedule a pick-up with your local WCWR 
shop, or drop it off yourself. Your gear will be inspected, repaired, re-
certified, and delivered. 

COMPANY UPDATE:
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SPOKANE
6500 E Trent AVE
Spokane Valley, WA 99212
509.315.5494-local
844.882.3136-toll-free
509.241.3529-fax

SEATTLE
7777 7th AVE S 
Seattle, WA 98108 
206.767.4144-local 
800.275.0447-toll-free 
206.767.4349-fax

PORTLAND
2900 NW 29th AVE
Portland, OR 97210 
503.228.9353-local
800.275.0482-toll-free 
503.227.1946-fax

OAKLAND
597 85th AVE
Oakland, CA 94621 
510.562.2953-local
800.275.0885-toll-free 
510.562.9757-fax 
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Any question... Any need... Whatever it is, let’s do this! Together.


